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To Ponder . . .

Father’s Day
Breakfast and Book
Fair - lots of photos!
Year 7 Cadets -- Start
up information for all
of current Year 7
Exciting News!!!
Space Camp in 2018

It was unfair.
But that’s all it was.
Yet sadly, it was enough to justify hatred, exclusion, and contempt.
Jacob loved Joseph more than any of his other children because Joseph had been
born to him in his old age. So one day Jacob had a special gift made for Joseph – a
beautiful robe. But his brothers hated Joseph because their father loved him more
than the rest of them. They couldn’t say a kind word to him.... Genesis 37:3-4 (NLT-SE)
As we read the mess that is ‘Jacob’s family’ may God reveal to us any easy contempt
we might carry toward others. Then, as we reflect on the grace and forgiveness we
have in Jesus, may God give us the strength to become people of grace and forgiveness
ourselves.
. . . Chaplain

Headmasters of The Scots School and All Saints’ College visited netball on Saturday to
see the match between Scots and All Saints’. The 16A squads from both schools were
ready for action. The match went to the All Saints’ College 16A team.

From the Headmaster . . .
WOW! What an amazing week with the announcement on Tuesday that
The Presbyterian Church of NSW had submitted an Expression of Interest
to purchase All Saints College which had been accepted by the bank,
Bishop in Council and the All Saints’ School Council. The rest of the week
was extremely busy with media attention, parent and student response and Q &
A sessions conducted with all students from Years 2 to Year 11. I wish to thank
parents for their overwhelming support for the change and their well wishes to
me as we begin the process of merging the two schools in 2019. The students
were amazing with very insightful questions posed at the Q & A sessions. They
appreciated the opportunity of being able to comment and ask questions and the
uncertainty often brought about by change was quickly settled in their minds.
This is a very exciting time for The Scots School and I invite parents to attend one of the Parent Forums so you
are able to hear firsthand from the General Manager of the Presbyterian Church and the two Heads of School. A
letter regarding the Parent Forums has been sent to all parents today.
The Junior School Father’s Day Breakfast and Book Fair on Friday was an outstanding success. The
children certainly enjoyed the morning and the mothers from the Friends of Junior School looked after everyone
with bacon & egg rolls. The Book Fair, organised very capably once again by Lynda Scott, was an amazing
success, surpassing all expectation. The final total sales was $4,781, breaking our previous best record by nearly
$1000! We greatly benefitted from the support of sponsors this year and really appreciated their contribution.
About $1500 worth of books were donated to the School Library from sponsorship and all classroom wish list
books were donated. On top of this the Junior School will receive a cash commission of $956.
A huge thank you must go to the team that worked on the Book Fair, this year all being families of Year 2
students - Lynda Scott, Chelsea Chapman, Emily Banning, Laura Scott, Kirilee Scott and Leigh Scott. The team
was so committed and did a wonderful job.
I wish to acknowledge the sponsorship of the following businesses which is greatly appreciated:
Durham Street Veterinary Clinic; Central West Foot and Ankle Clinic; Leigh and Lynda Scott, Westfund Health
Insurance; Jacobsen & Co Accountants; Freeform Osteopathy and Allied Health; Oberon Farm Meats

The Soccer Presentation Dinner was held on Saturday night for the Open Girls’ Soccer Team. The night
was superbly organised by the Jorgia Hibbins (Captain) and Leanka Deacon (Vice-Captain). The parents and
staff enjoyed the evening and the opportunity to recognise their achievements this year. I particularly wish to
acknowledge the contribution of Year 12 members in the team and thank them for their contribution. I also wish
to thank Chivonne Robb (Player/Coach) and Mitchell Nighingale (Team Manager/Assistant Coach). Chivonne
and Mitchell are both Resident Duty Staff in the Girls’ and Junior Boys’ Boarding Houses and their contribution
to the Open Girls’ Soccer Team is greatly appreciated.

Year 12 players Leanka Deacon and Jorgia Hibbins
cut the cake at the soccer dinner.

And then there were two… I wish the 14 Gold Netball Team and the First VII Netball Team all the best for
the Preliminary Final on Saturday. The 14 Gold Team lost the Major Semi-final against the top team but will
hopefully play them again in the Grand Final. The First VII won the knockout Semi-final by one goal in extra time
after the scores were equal at the end of normal time. The match was extremely exciting with the girls coming from
7 goals down at half time to clinch the win.
The 16 Celtics went down in the knockout Semi-final by five goals against All Saints College. The photo shows
both teams together in the spirit of this week’s announcement prior to the game. Both Heads are also in the photo
with our respective daughters playing for the two teams.
Have a good week…
David Gates

From the Deputy Head . . .
Faith Matters
The aerial on my roof was recently repaired and as a result, the television that has been sitting
idle for the past eight months is now attracting a lot more attention. If there is anything that
could ensure I don’t slip into any bad couch potato habits, it’s the evening news. I may have
missed catching the occasional British comedy but I realise now that not having the world’s
doom and gloom projected into my lounge room was a bonus. It’s easy to become distracted by
the seeds of worry and despair that are planted in our hearts and minds by the constant stream
of negative news from home and abroad. Whilst it’s important to be informed of world events,
we need balance and a realistic perspective in order to respond in an appropriate manner.
Jeremiah 29:11 speaks directly into the uncertainty that can sometimes accompany news ‘“For I know the plans I have for you”, declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future…”’ What a comfort it is to know that the God we seek
to honour in our school, cares enough about the details of our lives to have an eternal plan in
place!
Year 11 Yearly Examinations
I would like to wish Year 11 all the best in their upcoming exams. The examination timetable
has been issued and as such, revision and study should be well underway. Students with
questions or concerns are encouraged to speak with their teacher/s.
75th Anniversary Assembly
This Thursday we will celebrate the 1942 origins of our school with a special assembly,
commencing at 12:10pm in the Aikman Hall.
Uniform Matters
With a number of special assemblies in the next couple of weeks I would ask families to ensure
that students are kitted out and wearing the correct uniform. In particular I wish to emphasise
the importance of wearing the correct ‘plain black, lace up’ school shoes. Slip on canvas shoes
are not acceptable and are banned from specialist classrooms for safety reasons.
Ms Tracey M Leaf
tleaf@scots.nsw.edu.au

From The Scots School Parents’ and Friends’ Association President
As President of the P&F I know how hard our sub-committees work to raise funds and how much we all
contribute to these efforts. From the canteen at home rugby games, to running the barbecue stalls at community
and sporting events in town, to holding our much-loved Highland Jazz Night, and all the other events big and
small that are held throughout the year.
After our huge effort over several years to fund and build the Tim Richards Pavilion it is now my pleasure to
give a report on where those funds raised more recently have been spent.
Along with the much needed and appreciated equipment and facilities for the Boarding Houses, Junior School,
Rugby squads and The Pipes and Drums gained through the efforts of our sub-committees we have helped fund
the new cattle wash bay at the farm. This has provided a much safer and more appropriate facility for our very
successful Cattle Team to prepare their charges for presentation and showing.
With the Friends of Rugby, the Main P&F has also funded the new Audio-Visual equipment installed in the
Dining Hall. This new facility was used over the recent Parent Weekend during the Netball and Rugby Dinners
and everyone who attended would agree that it was an improvement on past experiences and greatly enhanced
the quality of the presentations of the night.
I would like to thank Richard Mottram for all his efforts to get the Audio-Visual equipment purchased and
installed. It will be a great asset for the school and appreciated with all the events held at the Dining Hall
especially the Valedictory Dinner later this month.
The covered BBQ next to the Tim Richards Pavilion was also funded by the Friends of Rugby and the P&F and
is a wonderful facility.
I will also take this opportunity to welcome and congratulate our newest sub-committee to the P&F. The Friends
of Netball is newly formed but has already had a Bunnings BBQ and raised $1000 for the sub-committee to use
for the benefit of Netball at the school. The Friends of Netball are already planning more fund raising
independently and in co-operation with the Friends of Rugby.
The strength and culture of our P&F is in our people and though we have sub-committees with special interests
the P&F and the sub-committees share a common goal in promoting and improving the school life of our
children. If you are not involved in a sub-committee I encourage you to come to a meeting and continue the
great work that our committees do for our school community.
Regards
Lindsay Wilde
President, The Scots School Parents’
and Friends’ Association

New Year 7 Cadets
Starts on Wednesday,
13th September 2017
after school.
Meet at 3:30 p.m. at the
Cadet Q-Stores

The Scots School Bathurst Old Boys’& Girls’
Association
Invites you to
A Reunion at Lake Burrendong
On the October Long Weekend 2017
(30th September to 1st October, 2017)
The whole Scots Community is welcome
This is a social get together for all Old Boys and
Girls
and their families & all current Scots families
The Scots School Old Boys’ and Girls’ Association
Golf Open
will be held on Sunday morning
For more information and book details,
http://www.scots.nsw.edu.au/Community/paststudents

BURRENDONG DAM WEEKEND
30th September -1st October
Just a quick update in regards to the Long weekend.
Entertainment is coming together with some of the
students putting their hands up to help, anyone past
or present willing to contribute would be much
appreciated.
There is still accommodation in the park with 4 cabins
still available, plus there are camp sites as well. Two
Cottages at the Sport and Rec which sleep 12 each
are also available. Wellington Caves/ Golf club also
have accommodation.
The main part of the weekend will be Function
Saturday night and breakfast Sunday morning
followed by golf in Wellington. Please purchase
tickets online at www.123tix.com.au for catering
purposes and to confirm numbers.
We plan to be there from Friday onwards and to
watch the NRL Grand final on Sunday night.
Gordon Larkings
President -- Old Boys and Girls Association

Newsletter Content - Full
The Scots School is pleased to announce that through the Australian Boarding Schools Association (ABSA), we
are offering students the opportunity to join the HASSE Space School International Study Program in 2018.
HASSE Space School is an amazing opportunity for students seeking to pursue success in a STEM career.
Students will be immersed in enriched and exclusive space science activities to explore the multi-facets of
STEM. Students will also learn and engage in an inspiring personal and leadership development program to
truly empower them for changing times.
Junior Space School is astronaut training for youth and is an engaging, hands-on adventure. Students learn
about space travel, the development of space-related technologies and are lead through several simulated
missions. This program is focused on providing relevance to, and inspiring passion for STEM through exposure
to space and broader ‘earth’ science exploration. Every step of the way they are guided to build skills in goal
setting, project planning, critical-thinking and problem-solving.
Senior Space School is the MBA for Youth. With greater program depth, students have incredible access to
NASA. They visit areas not accessible by the public; and engage directly with NASA experts to design and plan
their own space mission within a given budget. An immersive program that hones their individual leadership,
project management, resource allocation crisis management and team work skills. Students learn from NASA
experts and other leading organisations to foster new levels of collaboration and teamwork.
Students are meticulously cared for by dedicated Group Managers who are trained and certified by the
Houston Association for Space and Science Education. All Group Managers are Working with Children and
Australian Federal Police checked, and hold current CPR, asthma and anaphylaxis certification.
Students return with big dreams and lasting confidence, inspired by the ultimate STEM experience at NASA.
An information evening will be held on Thursday21stSeptember at theKemmis Building, All Saints’
Collegewhere students and parents can learn more about the program.To RSVP, please access the following
webpage: http://www.actura.com.au/absa.a

Junior School News ...
Book Fair/ Father’s Day Breakfast
The Father’s Day Breakfast and Book Fair was an
amazing success. A beautiful morning unfolded as the
billy carts rolled in onto the hill and the bacon and eggs
sizzled on the BBQ. Thank you to everyone who came
along to share a story over a billy cart and a delicious
breakfast. A big thank you to everyone who purchased a
book for their child or for the wishlist and to those who
sponsored the event. Almost $1500 worth of books were
donated to the School Library from sponsorship and all
Classroom Wishlist books were donated.
The final total sales was $4781.45, breaking our previous
best record by nearly $1000! We greatly benefitted from
the support of sponsors this year and really appreciate
their contribution.
A huge thank you to the team that worked on the Book
Fair especially Mrs Lynda Scott for her coordination of
the event. Special thanks must also go to Chelsea
Chapman, Emily Banning, Laura Scott, Kirilee Scott and
Leigh Scott who assisted with setting up and operations.
The team was very committed and did a wonderful job.
Equally committed were the FOJS team who were there
bright and early from 7am to prepare the BBQ and fill
us up with those delicious bacon and egg rolls. A huge
thank you to Michele Hutchinson, Phoebe Marais, Astrid
Bravenboer, Natalie Cranston, Aly Cranston, Melanie
Jacobsen ad Leigh Host for all your work cooking and
serving the food.
Many thanks to the Oberon Farm Meat and the Flower
Box for who sponsored the Father’s Day Breakfast.
A great morning was had by all I thank everyone for
their contribution.
Eisteddfod Success!
Congratulations to our Stage 2 and 3 choir that were
awarded First place in the Languages other than English
Choir Section at the Bathurst Eisteddfod. This is a great
achievement and a great reward for months of
preparation. Well done! Congratulations also to our Stage
1 choir who also prepared so well and sang beautifully
at the Eisteddfod.
Dean Mobbs Art Club
I am pleased to announce that local artist Dean Mobbs
will join forces with our Junior School next term to offer
three exciting afternoon art sessions for our Year 3- 6
students who have a flair and interest in art. The sessions

Thank you to our
Book Fair Business Sponsors
Durham Street Veterinary Clinic
Central West Foot and Ankle Clinic
Leigh and Lynda Scott
Westfund
Jacobsen & Co.
Freeform Osteopathy and Allied
Health
Oberon Farm Meats
Flowerbox
and finished pieces will be done with the mindset of
fun, colourful inspiration, styled aesthetic, imagination
and creative positivity. The artworks will be completed
in various formats, that of drawing, collage and
influenced by photography, with exploration of the
creative visual at the forefront of the process for the
students. Sessions will take place on a Tuesday afternoon
in Term 4 between 3:30pm and 5pm. Further details will
be sent home to students this week. The cost of the
session will depend on the number of students involved.
Rugby Training and Winter Sport Presentation
Rugby training will continue as normal and the team
will take on All Saints this Friday at 4pm at ASC.
Winter Sport Presentations will be held on Thursday
21 st September leading into Bike Safety Day.
Presentations will be made at 11am in the Performing
Arts Centre.
Student led Conferences- Tuesday 12th September
Student Led Conferences will be held on Tuesday 12th
September. This a great way for students to show case
their learning. Please return your booking form as soon
as possible.
Touch Football Gala Day
Unfortunately the Gala Day for our 3-6 students has
been cancelled due to a lack of team numbers.

Junior School Bike Day 2017
The Junior School will be holding its Bike Day on Thursday 21st
September. To enable the children to ride around safely we will be
closing off part of the internal road system between 10am and 2pm.
The front gates (in front of the Headmasters Residence) will be
closed. A barrier will be placed in front of the main office and another barrier between the
dining hall and Bulkeley House. We will be using the front drive for the obstacle course and
the road around the back oval for the general ride around. Access to the school will be from the Southern entry
gates to the main/teachers car park only, during this time. Thank You.
Parking will be available on the top oval/teacher’s car park.
Students will complete an obstacle course on their pushbikes (or scooters) set out on the front drive and enjoy a
general ride around the school. Police Officers from the NSW Police Force will be having a chat to the kids
about helmet safety and riding their bikes safely in the pavilion.
Please drop off Pre-K bikes & helmets to the netball courts and K-6 bikes & helmets to the main oval (the back
drive drop off point for children). Signs will be placed in both locations to show where items are to be left.
Please note that students will not be allowed to ride without a helmet and enclosed shoes. If you can bring an
extra helmet, scooter or bike for our Keystone visitors it would be greatly appreciated. Please ensure helmets
and bikes are all clearly labelled.
Research Projects Award Winners received certificates at
Assembly last week

Primary Choir, First Place languages other than English at
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Bike Day Lunch orders
Lunch will consist of a hotdog, piece of fruit, cordial/
water and a special treat. Please ensure the order is
returned by Monday 18th September, 2017 for catering
purposes.
Performing Arts Assembly
The 2017 Performing Arts Assembly will be held in the
Lamrock Performing Arts Centre at 9am on Monday 18th
September. Everyone is welcome to join us for this
special event. Children who attend music lessons are
encouraged to participate along with our highland
dancers and other select arrangements. This is an
opportunity to show case the musical talent within our
school and students wishing to participate must complete
the nomination form sent home last week as soon as
possible. Please see Mrs Inglis who is coordinating this
event if you have any questions.
Holiday Cricket Camp at the Scots School
For those parents who are interested in planning school
holiday activities for your child/ children you might like
to take a look at the link below for a cricket training
camp that will be held here in the holidays between the
3rd and 5th October.
http://mailchi.mp/campwallaby/early-bird-prices-rugby-cricketand-netball-camps?e=a7c5945c4a

Woolworths Earn and Learn
Once again our school is participating in the
Woolworths Earn and Learn program. If you shop at
Woolworths, collect your earn and learn stickers and
fill in the squares on the sticker sheet. Once you have
completed the sheet simply bring it into school and
drop it into the box in the foyer and you’ll be helping
our school earn valuable resources.
Up-coming Dates to remember
Student led Conferences- Tuesday 12th September
CIS Athletics Carnival- Wednesday 13th September
Performing Arts Assembly- Monday 18th September
Kindergarten 2018 Orientation- Wednesday 20th
September
Winter Sport Presentations- Thursday 21st September11am- PAC
Bike Safety Day- Thursday 21st September- 11:20am
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Alexander Sturgiss, Emmeline Jacobsen and
William Sturgiss.
Year One: Harrison Leet, Monique Graham, Regan
Grant, Mason Still and Alexis Jarvis.
Year Two: Grace Sturgiss and Sybilla Chapman
Stage Two: Kael Lawson, Lucy Roohan, Joshua
Inwood, SrithaAtluri, Bryce Host and Alec Lewis
Stage Three: Catani Reynolds, Josh Kidd and Emily
Brown.

Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, Being polite, courteous and
considerate.
Awards went to:
Kinder:Grace Cranston
Year One:Hayden Marr
Year Two:Lydia Brown
Stage Two:Haylee Besant
Stage Three:Remi Hefferen
This week our focus will be on: aiming to get better at
all things.
Merit Awards: are presented to students when they
have received three Lion Awards. Merit Awards were
awarded to Emmeline Jacobsen, Anastasia Harris,
Alexander Sturgiss, William Sturgiss, Alexis Jarvis,
Mason Still, Harrison Leet, Regan Rrant, Monique
Graham, Margaret McCusker-Roth, Joshua Inwood,
SrithaAtluri and Alec Lewis.

Father’s Day Breakfast and Book Fair 2017

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
Mufti Day - All children can wear free choice clothes on Tuesday 5th September to help support our world
vision childMasila who lives in Kenya. Please bring a gold coin donation, which will help provide food and
shelter for him.
Jolly Phonics Program - This week your child will be learning the letter and sound for ‘J’. Your child will
learn to trace and write the letter ‘j’ in their sound book. Each child will colour in pictures and draw a picture
that starts with the letter ‘j’.
Maths Concepts –The focus for Maths is ‘counting’, the children will count the creatures on the page and then
attempt to write the number.
Link Program –The focus is Music for this term.
News Topic – The news topic is “Winter” your child can share a favourite winter photo of them or their family,
your child’s favourite things to do on a winter’s day or create a winter collage.
Around the world - This week your child will learn about “Sri Lanka” and your child will learn to say hello
in Tamil.
STEM: Exploring Our Natural Environment’s–The children will be exploring the natural materials closely
with magnifying glasses and by using the senses of touch and sight.
Dress up Day/Father’s Day Breakfast – Thank you to all the Dad’s and Grandfather’s that came to the
Father’s Day breakfast and helped support our annual book fair. We hope you enjoyed your bacon and egg
sandwich. All the children looked amazing in their costumes.
Operation Christmas Child
This week we launched Operation Christmas Child. This is a great charity that provides children less fortunate
then ourselves with gifts donated in a shoe box for Christmas. Information leaflets will be sent home this week.
If you would like to support this cause please see a Pre-Kindergarten staff member for a box.
Toy Catalogue Fundraiser
Catalogues went home last week. This is a great fundraiser to raise money for new resources for the children.
These catalogues are a great opportunity to shop for your Christmas presents from the comfort of your home, with
the convenience of having your order delivered to your front door or to the Scots School. Staff would appreciate
any support you can give to this fundraiser. Orders are due back at school by Wednesday 20th September.
Upcoming Events
Tuesday 5th September – Mufti Day for Masila (gold coin donation)
Thursday 21st September – Bike Safety Day

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 8 Term 3
Netball Finals
Congratulations to the 14A Gold, 16 A Celtics and 1st VII for getting through to the semi-finals. In 3 very good
and entertaining games our girls gave their all and played some very good netball. Unfortunately the 16A Celtics
girls played well in patches but turned the ball over too often at crucial times and went down to ASC. The 14 A
Gold team also played some very good netball but went down to the top team, luckily the girls get another chance
this weekend and will be all the better for it after last weekends match. The 1st VII started very nervously and
made some very simple errors giving up a 5 goal lead in the first quarter and a 7 point lead at the half. The girls
played very well in the 3rd quarter getting back to 1 goal down. In a very nerve racking final quarter the girls hit
the lead only to have the opposition team (Bushrangers) level the match with a goal after the final whistle. After
the 14 minutes of extra time, the girls held onto the lead that they had gained to win by 1 goal. It was a great
comeback, but far from the best netball that we are capable of. I am sure that the girls will learn from the nerves
they felt last week and put together a much improved game next week in the final.
Soccer Dinner
The soccer girls had a lovely presentation dinner on Saturday night at the Panorama Hotel. We thank Jorgia
Hibbins and Leanka Deacon for their organisation of the night. It was a great opportunity to acknowledge the
girls on their efforts over the season, to thank the coach (Chivonne Robb) for her excellent work and recognise
the players who had an outstanding season.
Inter House Athletics
Last Tuesday we had the Secondary School Inter-house Athletics Carnival. It was another tremendous carnival
with outstanding participation from our students and great support from our staff. We had fantastic weather
which allowed for excellent conditions for competing. We had records broken in the senior girls 3000m and
1500m by Emily Watts, the 13s shot put by Tyler Puzicha and the 15 years high jump by Rachel Hattenfels. The
battle for the Hennings Cup was very close with Ives getting narrow early lead and then being caught late in the
day. The eventual house points totals were, 1st place Lang (1204 points), Flynn and Browning equal second (1179
points) and Ives in 4th (1167 points). This was by far the closest carnival in the past 10 years. The Shillabeer
Shield was awarded to Ives House for demonstrating such improvement in their results. The students in Ives
showed great support for each other and a lot of determination to do their best. The age Champions are listed
below. We wish to congratulate all students on their involvement and participation on the day.

Senior Athletics Champions
Gwen Towart and Andrew Owens

Lang House Captains Alice Powell and Aiden Telfser
with the Hennings Cup

Hockey. . .
12 Years
13 Years
14 Years
15 Years
16 Years
17 Years
Senior Girls

Boys
Jerry Hwang
Jack Dickensen
Darious Pouicha
Jake Mawhood
Charles Flude
Angus Hattenfels
Andrew Owens

Girls
Tyler Puzicha
Lana Eastment
Rachel Hattenfels
Evie Simpson
Emily Watts
Gwen Towart

Girl’s Hockey -- PIZZA
LUNCH
is being organised for this
Friday, 8th September 2017.
Check with Olivia Warry for
details and cost.

Summer Sport
This Thursday (7th September) we start with summer sport training/trials. The netball girls still in the finals will
continue to train, but all basketball, tennis, cricket and touch players will have their first sessions. It will be a little
start, stop, start with our training sessions over the final few weeks as Year9/10 Duke of Ed camps and Year 11
exams and excursions interrupt. So please be patient and get along to as many training sessions as you can.
Cricket Season Launch
On Saturday the 9th of September we are going to launch the 2017-18 cricket season with a skills session and
trial game against St Spyridon College (10.30am start). The skills session is open to all students interested in
playing cricket this season. We will have some external cricket coaches to work on fundamental cricket skills.
The skills session will start at 9.00am in the Hunter Sportscentre and go until about 11.30am.
Edgell Jog
Any students interested in running or walking in the Edgell Jog on Sunday 17th September (10.30 am race
start) are asked to enter. Emily Watts (Year 11) has copies of the Entry form. Students can complete entry
forms and return to the Admin office with the correct money or they can enter online (Scots Secondary School
Team).
Upcoming Sport Events
5th September
9th September
17th September
20th September

ISA Athletics (SOPAC) – Coach leaving at 5.00am
Cricket skills morning and Open Trial vs St Spyridon College (Scots McKibbin)
Bathurst Edgell Jog
NSWCIS Athletics (SOPAC)
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Soccer Dinner Celebrations . . .

Netball . . .
Scots lst VII vs Bushrangers
On Saturday the firsts played in the minor semi-final against Bushrangers. The girls were in for a tough game after
losing to the bushrangers by one point previously. The girls lacked intensity and togetherness and at the end of the
1st quarter they were down by 10 due to poor passes and messy game play. The girls came back hard in the next
two quarters and had brought the game back and were only down my two at the end of the 3rd quarter. The team
began to capitalise and higher fitness levels meant speedy smart game play. After a high intensity 4th quarter the
scores were equal and the game went into extra time. The girls really came together at his point and began dominating,
everybody picked up their enthusiasm and by the end of the extra time the girls had managed to come away with a
one point win, with a final score of 42-43.
Player of the match to Maddie Cain for a perfect return to netball and amazing shooting.
by Gwen Towart

Equestrian . . .
Congratulations to Rosie Webb who achieved 4th in the Ct80cm event at the All
Saints Equestrian Day at Mayfield Gardens on Sunday. Rosie is second from left.

School Holiday Vacation Care at Assumption

